Abstract. The 2D nature of magnetic field in permanent magnet flux-switching machines and the presence of all magnetic field sources [permanent magnets and windings (armature windings and eventually excitation coils)] in the stator, which implies a completely passive moving armature, makes them very good candidates in many different applications. Due to these interesting features, rotating and linear permanent magnet flux switching structures attracted considerable research efforts in the last years. However, to date, the overload capability of this kind of structures has not been investigated in detail. The study presented in this paper will help identify main factors limiting the improvement of overload capability for PM flux switching machines. Solutions to improve this characteristic will also be explored.
Introduction
Permanent magnet (PM) flux switching machine is one of the structures which attracted considerable research efforts, in the last years. The 2D nature of magnetic field in permanent magnet flux-switching machines and the presence of all magnetic field sources in the stator, which implies a completely passive moving armature, make them very good candidates in many different applications. Furthermore, flux focusing principal may be utilized and low-cost ferrite magnets may be employed (Fig. 1) .
Different PM flux switching machines topologies, rotating and linear, have been investigated in scientific literature [1] - [16] . In references [1] to [8] , rotating radial flux structures have been investigated. In [9] , a rotating axial flux machine is analyzed. In references [10] to [16] , different permanent magnet flux switching linear machines are examined.
Although different aspects related to the design of PM flux switching machines are investigated in these papers, to date, the overload capability of this kind of structures has not been investigated in detail. The study presented in this paper will help identify main factors limiting the improvement of overload capability for PM flux switching machines. Solutions to improve this characteristic will also be explored. Overload capabilities of PM flux switching linear machines are investigated by 2-D finite-element analyses.
Indeed, some applications, as accelerators for crash experiments, or as linear drives designed to move simulator domes for dynamic driving simulators, or as urban Maglev propulsion drives, require linear drives with high overload capabilities [17] [18] . It is then interesting to explore the possibility of using permanent magnet flux switching linear machines for this type of applications.
Overload capability of PM flux switching linear machines
The overload capability of linear flux switching PM machines is assessed by comparing the performance of two structures: a flux switching PM structure (PMFSLM) (Fig. 1) [15] and a surface mounted PM structure (SPMLM) (Fig. 2) . Performances of both structures are analyzed using finite element method (FE).
Figs. 1 and 2 show respectively the PMFSLM and SPMLM structures with the repartition of the three-phase windings. Main characteristics of both structures are given in Table I . Dimensions of the PMFSLM are taken from reference [15] . Dimensions of the SPMLM structure (Fig. 2) are directly derived from those of the PMFSLM structure. For flux switching machines the number of pole pairs corresponds to the number of moving armature teeth, i.e., 5 for the studied PMFSLM structure. The number of pole pairs is then identically set equal to 5 for the SPMLM structure. Both machines have same overall dimensions: same length, same height and same active length. Permanent magnet length, for the SPMLM structure, is calculated by dividing the machine axial length by the number of poles. The height of the magnets is calculated from total PM volume which is kept the same for both structures. Copper active volume is also kept the same for both structures. However, end-windings copper volume is lower for the SPMLM structure. Fig. 3 shows the variation of thrust force with the maximum armature current density for both structures. FE calculations are done considering infinite long armatures, but the thrust calculation only concern one elementary cell ( Figs. 1 and 2 ).
For each value of armature current, the maximum value of thrust force is sought. The imposed currents have sinusoidal waveforms. As can be seen, from Fig. 3 , the thrust force is higher for the SPMLM machine, for high values of the current density, as compared to the PMFSLM machine. It has been noticed that while, for lower values of current density, the thrust force ripple to mean force ratio is lower for the SPMLM structure as compared to the PMFSLM structure, it becomes roughly comparable for higher values of current density. Fig. 4 shows flux density magnitude distribution for both structures for a maximum current density of 100 A/mm 2 , at a given position. Fig. 5 shows flux density magnitude distributions for both structures, in same conditions, for a variation range corresponding to the highly saturated part of the B-H curve of lamination steel. [15] .
(SPMLM). It can be noticed from these two figures, that magnetic saturation is affecting more significantly the PMFSLM structure. Indeed, it can be seen, from Fig. 5 , that the magnitude of flux density is higher in the PMFSLM structure as compared to the SPMLM structure. This is a consequence of the presence of all magnetic field sources in the stator, which implies a reduced volume for the stator iron core, and as a consequence a higher vulnerability to magnetic saturation effects.
The improving of PMFSLM structure overload capability can be reached by reducing magnetic saturation level, and its effects, even for high values of armature current density.
In following section, different tracks will be explored for the improvement of overload capability of the PMFSLM. 
Improvement of the overload capability of the PMFSLM structure
Different means to increase the overload capability of the PMFSLM structure will be explored in this section. The goal will be to try to reach same thrust force level as the SPMLM structure for a maximum current density of 100 A/mm 2 . The improvement of overload capability of the PMFSLM structure will be sought first by increasing the permanent magnets volume. The second option will be to try to improve the overload capability by increasing the copper volume, and finally by increasing more specifically the iron core volume. More details are given in following subsections. It should be noticed that in order to keep the same thrust force over a certain stroke, the stator or moving armature is always designed shorter or longer than the mover or the stator respectively. While for the PMFSLM structure, the passive part, which can be the mover or the stator, can be chosen as the longer part, for the SPMLM structure the longer part will necessarily contain whether copper or permanent magnets material. Off course, it will be preferable that the shorter part contain copper to save money. This fact constitutes an additional advantage for the PMFSLM structure, which helps to save expensive materials as compared to the SPMLM structure.
Increasing the Volume of Permanent Magnets. The increase of PM volume can be realized by increasing the axial length (x direction) of the magnets or their height (y direction). While for the first option, the stator iron core volume can be maintained constant, it is necessarily increased if the height of the PM is increased (Hst = Hpm). Both options imply increasing the overall dimensions of the PMFSLM structure. The copper volume in the machine's active part is maintained constant. The adopted options will not help decrease the magnetic saturation level in the stator teeth, since axial length of these teeth Wt is maintained constant (Wt = 3.24 mm). Fig. 6 compares thrust force waveforms, when the magnets axial length Wpm is respectively equal to 4 mm and 5.25 mm, with the initial PMFSLM structure thrust force waveform. The PM height Hpm is maintained constant and equal to initial value (Hpm = 20.75 mm). It can be noticed that the thrust force mean value does not increase significantly and still lower than corresponding value from the SPMLM structure. Fig. 7 compares thrust force waveforms, when the magnets height Hpm is respectively equal to 25 mm and 33 mm, with the initial PMFSLM structure thrust force waveform. The PM axial length Wpm is maintained constant and equal to initial value (Wpm = 3.28 mm). Again, it can be noticed that the thrust force mean value does not increase significantly and still lower than corresponding value from the SPMLM structure. This is due to magnetic saturation which is still significantly important in stator iron core.
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Linear Drives for Industry Applications IX It can also be noticed, from Figs. 5 and 6, that the increase of thrust force mean value is more effective when increasing the PM width as compared to the increase of PM height, for same PM volume.
Increasing the Volume of Copper. The increase of the copper volume is first sought by increasing the slot fill factor [19] . Fig. 8 compares thrust force waveforms for three different slot fill factors (slot fill factor = 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8). The slot fill factor can be increased by using rectangular section copper wires or by using pre-pressed windings [19] .
As can be seen, the thrust force mean value is increased when the slot fill factor increases. However, it can be noticed that the thrust force mean value does not increase significantly and still lower than corresponding value from the SPMLM structure. As for the increase of PM volume, two other options are explored to study the effect of copper volume increase. Thus, the copper volume increase can be realized by increasing the slot area, whether by increasing the slot opening width or the slot height. The adopted options will not help decrease the magnetic saturation level in the stator teeth, since axial length of these teeth is maintained constant. The PM volume is kept constant and equal to that of the initial machine. The slot fill factor is also maintained constant and equal to 0.6. The increase of slot area by increasing its width (x direction) is first studied. Fig. 9 compares thrust force waveforms for three different slot width Ws values. As can be seen, the thrust force mean value is increased when the slot opening width increases. However, it can be noticed that the thrust force
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mean value still lower than corresponding value from the SPMLM structure, even for Ws = 5 mm. The second option to increase the slot area is to increase its height Hs (y direction). This option implies a modification in machine structure, as can be seen from Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 shows the machine with Hs = 25.23 mm. Fig. 11 Increasing the Volume of Iron Core. In previous options adopted to improve the overload capability, the dimensions of stator teeth have been kept invariant. The magnetic saturation, which essentially affects the stator teeth (Figs. 4 and 5) , will then limit the effect of these measures in the improvement of overload capability.
In this section, the improvement of overload capability is sought by increasing the volume of stator iron core. The goal will be to reduce magnetic saturation in the stator teeth. To do so, the stator teeth width Wt is increased. Fig. 12 compares thrust force waveforms of the SPMLM structure, the initial PMFSLM structure (Wt = 3.24 mm), and finally the new PMFSLM structure (Wt = 4.86 mm). The value of stator teeth width for the new PMFSLM structure is calculated by keeping same stator iron core volume as the SPMLM structure. PM and slot dimensions are kept invariant compared to initial PMFSLM structure. Of course, the total axial length Lt is modified (Lt = 97.44 mm). The pole pitch will also be affected. However, dimensions of rotor teeth are kept invariant as compared to initial PMFSLM structure. From Fig. 12 , it can be noticed that thrust force mean value is significantly increased. Increasing the stator teeth width to reduce magnetic saturation level is then the most effective way to improve the overload capability. Due to the increase of slot pitch (Lt = 97.44 mm), the armature end windings volume will also increase. Nevertheless, as explained at the beginning of this section, in order to keep the same thrust force over a certain stroke, SPMLM structure may need extra copper or PM material as compared to PMFSLM structure. The improvement of PMFSLM structure's overload capability may then be obtained without extra charges as compared to the SPMLM structure. Fig. 13 compares the variation of thrust force with the maximum armature current density for the SPMLM structure and the new PMFSLM structure (Wt = 4.86 mm).
Conclusion
The presence of all magnetic field sources in the same armature (stator or mobile armatures), which is the case of PMFSLM machines, impact negatively the overload capability of these electrical machines. Indeed, having all magnetic field sources in same armature accentuate the effects of magnetic saturation, which limits the thrust force production. Different solutions to improve the overload capability of a PMFSLM structure have been explored. It was found that the increase of the iron core of the armature containing magnetic field sources, in order to reduce magnetic saturation level, is the more effective way to improve the overload capability.
